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ATTN: Default Investment Regulation 

To Whom Tt May Concern: 

We appreciate thc hard work al' the proi'essionals at the Department of Labor (the 
"Department") in proposing this regulation in so short a timeframe. We hope that these 

.- cornmcnts will assist the Department in improving the regulation, so that even more plan 
sponsors halefit froin n~alung default investments sa fcr and more protective o i' participants and 
beneficiaries. 

Risks for Plan Sponsors 

'The regulations statc that pcrsons who make the decisions with respect to the dehult 
alternatives are responsible under ERTS A for the selection rind monitoring the selected 
nl ternatives thcrcaficr. The person so responsible is t y ~ i c a l l  y the plan sponsor. We are 
concerned that the current structure of the regulation Icavcs many questions unanswered iijr plan 
sponsors and may place them unnecessarily at risk, and that this i s  particularly the case for sniall 
plan spnnsors. 

Wc arc B ~ S O  concerned that by speci iicdly naming and describing certain types of asset 
allocation funds, the Tlelw-tment is ~mplicitl y irdicating that thcrc is nut any issuc with resped tu 
the manner in which plan providers have chosen to structure their funds. We believe that th is 
nlay be a disservice to plan sponsors, particularly small plan sponsors, who tend to be less aware 
and sensitive to the fact that the regulation does not address the legality of the structures and 
does not provide any reli t . f  for the operation of the investment structure created by the person 
who performs the asset allocation. 
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Risk Posed by a Particular Type of  Vchiclc 

'I'tlis risk may be most acute because one of the types of vehicles specified under the 
regulation, in mast cases, involves undisclosed and unregulated self dealing or self dealing that is 
prohibited by ERISA. Such vehicle placcs plan sponsors at added risk by enhancing and 
increasing their respo~~sibility for sucll a selection, and for monitoring thereafter. Selection of 
such vehicles also may require additional disclosures which note actual and potential sclf dcaling 
and Ihe eli'ect thereof on investment returns and nsk.' 

Small plan sponsors are at added risk since they tend to be less aware of thc risks and arc 
lcast ablc to dc tminc  whcthcr such vchiclcs arc appropriate, and may be required to hire 
persons to assist them, which i s  complicated by the fact that many of the persons who are 
qualified to assist them art: also conllicled with respcct to thcir monitoring and review, which is 
another fact that most smnll plan sponsors will not know. An investigation by the SEC 
confirmed that a high percentage of pension consultants surveyed have conflicts of intcrcst .' 
Finally, e k  ~rll w h ~ x  putcntial and actual conflicts of providers and C O I I S I ~ ~  ants me understnod, 
s~nall plan sponsors do not typically have the economic clout to negotiate protections when 
vendors choose to structure these vehicles in a manner which facilitates and enables sclf dcaling. 

F 
'rhe vehicles in quest ion are tiered asset allocation mutual funds, which are mutual funds 

consisting of shares of other mutual funds, otherwist: known as a "fund of ~S~rlcls", in which the 
assets u e  allocated nmot~gst the underlying mutual funds by the fund's Investment advisor, for 
example, life cycle funds. The underlying mutual funds almost always charge diflkrent fees; 
lhus, the allocations result in higher or lower fccs and/or profits to the investment advisor. Such 
allocation would constitute prohi bi t d  self dealing if the allocations were subject to ERISA's 
prohibited transaction protections. This places plan sponsurs who art: evaluating such vchiclcs in 
the difficult position of not fully und~~standing or, if uridcrstanding, then ignoring the inherent 
conflicts. 

It may not be prudent to ignort: the conilicts, because a numbcr of mutual fund advisors 
havc rcccntly dcrnonstratcd that they did not hesitate to act to increase their own fees, even 
where such actions are inconsistent with their prospectuses and applicable law (=, markct 
timing and insider trading). In poinr oi' fact: Professor Nicolaj Siggelkow of the Whartoil School 
has de~nonstrated a systen~ic and pewasi ve tendency far mutual fund advisors to maximize their 
own fee income or profits.3 It fvlluws that there is the potentiality and inclccd a likelihood for at 
lcost sonie asset t~llocntion mutual fiutd advisors to maximize their fees and profits by modifying 

I A growirlg body clf case law deals with the fiduciary duty to disclose relevafir mforn~ation to plan participanln and 
beneficiaries. A prremlnent text regarding Title 1 issues, LKIS A Fiduciary 1 .aw (Scrota. Susan in.: ERISA Fiduciary 
Law, Uureau of National Affaus (1995)). has added a chaptcr in i ts supplernznl (Chapter 16) wlich addresses this - 
topic. m recogn~tinn of its growing importance. A numbcr of caves cited in this Chapter take the posltlon that 
fiduciaries arc rcquircrl to discI(~nc fack art: niuterial to a participmt's decision that are typically not known to 
participants. In his comec(ion, plan fiduciaries ~ 7 1 1 0  select certain investment vehicles may be rcquircd undcr - 
ERISA lo disclove ccjnflicts of interests inherent in such vehicles. 
I See. SEC S taft' Repon Concem~ng Examinations of Pension Consultants, Muy 16,1005. 
3 Slggelkow, Nicolaj, .Caught Between Two Principals," Wharlon Scl~ool, 2004. 
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the under1 ying asset allocations. Professor Siggelkow 's research indicates that mutual fund 
advisors will generally seek to maximize their profits; there is no reason to believt: that tcndalcy 
could riot or might not affcct assct allocation in an asset allocation mutual fund, which cnuld 
conupt the asset allocation process. Here, the conflict of interest is not regulated, or even 
required to be disclosed by ttderal securities law, and the amounts to bc gaincd by skcwiog assct 
al locatiot~ are potentially enormous. Therefore, it wout d he require quite a leap of faith to 
assume that no mutual fund advisor would skew asset allocation in tiered asset allucativn funds 
to incrcasc its fees. 

This means that plan sponsors who do not examine the asset allocation to determine 
whcthcr it is skcwcd may bc as somc fiduciary risk. This type of risk was recognized by the 
Delm-bent o f  Tabor when Secretary Alexis M. Hernun in her letter of July 1 9, 20M to the 
I Ionorable William P. Goodling, Chairman of the Committee on Education and the Workforce o C 
the U .S. Housc of Rcprcscntativcs, strongly vppvsi~lg H.R. 4747. 'I'he Ketirer~ler~t Secur.ity 
Advice Act of 2000, H.R. 4749, the ERlSA Modernization Act. and H.R. 4748, the 
Comprehensive ERISA Modernization Act uf' 2000. These bills wuuld have cffcctivcly rcmovcd 
investment advice from the application nf the yroli hited transaction protections, enabling the 
provision of conflicted advice wj th l j ttle safeguard from abuse. 

The Secretary opined: 

"The 'Retiremen1 Security Advice Acl' wuulcl eCI'ectively lcavc rctircmcnt plan 
participants and beneficinties cul~~erable to had and, in solile cmes, conflicted investment 
advice with little or no meaningful recourse if they rely on it. The bill would malt :  a 
statutory exemption from the prohibited transact ion rules for 'fiduciary advisers' whn 
provide investment advice to a plan, or to its participants or beneficiaries. Such advisers 
would be required to disclose [heir k e  arrangements and intcrcst in any assets they 
recon~~nend for purchase or sale (dong with other required disclosures); in return, they 
could not be held liable under ERISA's per se prohibitions for the advice they render. 
Participants harmed by the advice would have to show that thc advice was imprudent, a 
much Inore difficult task than showing a conflict of interest. This alteration of the rights 
and remedies that currently govern the provision of investment advice would place [he 
risk of bad investment advice squarcly on thc participant. . ." 

and, in the author's opinion, the plan sponsor that arguably impn~dcntly hircd such 
adviser. 

With respect to the ERISA Modernization Act, the Secretary opincd: 

"The changes would weaken or eliminale d c s  designed to prevent the abuse of benefit 
plans by persons who profit from their dealing with plan f'unds. This would shi ft 
respunsibiliiy lrom persons who arc in the business nf offering such products and 
s~n, ices  and are most knowledgeable about the markct to pcrsclns who Ili  re and tnonitor 
such pusons. u s ~ ~ a l l y  plan sponsors, who typically know far less. We bclicvc that such a 
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shift would lead to abusive arrangements. This would also increase the responsibility US 
plan sponsors because they would now be dealing with pcrsuriv who are sul~jject to a less 
protective regulatory franlework. The increased responsibility could discourage plan 
sponsors, who art: sensitive to increased potential liability and regulatory burdens, frorn 
establishing and continuing to mojntnin anployee henefit plans." 

Arguably, the only way a plan spvrisor cvuld fulfill its fiduciary obligations with respect 
to selecting and monitoring a conflicted investment adviser would be to have an independent 
expert review and approve the adviser's algorithms or "black box" uscd to crcatc the 
reco~nmended investment allocations. This would likely be cost prohibitive and practicably 
unworkable to all hut the largest and most sophisticated plan sponsors. If enacted, the Secrevary 
was effectively arguing that ihese or similar bills would have placcd cxtrcrncly significant 
burdens not only on plan spnnqors with increased and significant fiduciary exposure, hut an plan 
pmti~ipmts, as well. The inappropriate incentives inherent in conflictd advice may lead tu 
inappi-opriate investment nllocations, resulting in increased risk to plan participants and/or liiwer 
investment returns. The author respectfully submits the same issues Se~retary Hennan was 
concerned ahout very much exist with respect to tiered asset allocatiol~ mutual funds. 

Are Tiered Asset Allocation Mutual Funds Consistent with ERISA? 

Mutual hnd advisors take the position that because asset allocation occurs within a 
mutual fund that owns shares of other mutual funds, ERISA is not applicrzblt. because it provides 
that tnutual tiltid sharcs do not constitutc plm assets. They rely on two provisions in ERISA: 
Sections 3(2 1) and 30 1 (b). 

Section 3(2 1 )(R) provides: 

"If any lnoncy or othcr prvpcrt y of a11 cmployee benefit plml is invested in 
securities issued by an investment company registered under the Investment 
Company Act uf 1940, such investment shall not by itself causc such investmel~t 
company or such jnvest~nent company's i nveshnent adviser or principal 
underwriter to be deemed to be a fiduciary or a party in interesl as thosc tcrms arc 
dcijncd in this titlc, cxccpt insofar as such investment company or i t s  investment 
advisor or principal underwriter acts in connection with an mployee benefit pian 
covering employees 0 l' the invcvtnlcr~t cornpany, the investment adviser, or its 
principal undwwriter." 

"In thc casc of a plan which invests in any security issued by an investment 
company registered under the Investment Company Act nf 1 940, the assets of 
such plan sllalt be deenled to include such security but shall not, solely by reason 
of such investment, be deemed to include any assets of such investment 
cornpa~ly." 
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(Emphasis supplied in each case.) 

The wurding oi' these sections indicates that, undcr sonlc circumstances, the assets in a 
inutual fund wuld he considered to constitute plan assets. The legislative history of ERISA 
provides guidance with respect to the fac(urs a court may apply in dctcrmining whether mutual 
fut~ds shares in tiered arrangements should be considered plan assets and whether the mutual 
fund advisor should be considered a fiduciary under ERISA. 

The Conference Report accornpanylng ERTSA provides at page 296 that "[slince mutual 
funds are regulated under the Investment Company Act of 1940 . . .it is no1 considcrcd ncccssary 
to apply the fiduciary rulcs to mutual funds merely because plans invest in their shares. 
Therefore, the substitute provides that the mere investment by a plan in the shares of a mutual 
hind is not to be suSficient to cause the assets uf the fund to bc considcrcd asscts of ttla plan. 
However, a plan's assets will include the shores of a mutual fund held by the plan." 

A rcport by Scnator Long of thc Corrllrljttcc 011 F i ~ ~ r u ~ c c  provides gwdance on the 
protections in the Investment Cnm any Act that the Congress that passed ERISA may have I: - found to be sufiicimlly prokclive. That Repor1 prvvidcd as onc rcason, at pagc 103, that 
"'Jrnlutual funds are currentlv subject to substantial restrictions on transactions with affiliated 

.F- 
persons under the Investment Comvany Act of 1 940.. . ." (emphasis supplied). 

This indicates that the exception, by which mutual fund shares do not constitute plan 
assets, may have been premised on or predicated upon protections against transactions that arc 
a~nlogous to the prohibited tr.nnsfiction pl.utections in ERISA. This would argue against the 
application of the exception to tiered asset allocation mutual funds where the investment advisor 
pcrforms thc assct allocation for thc following rcasons: 

I ) By normal statutory construction, the entity (x, a mutual fund advisor) asserling 
the cxctption from remedial sch~cmc has the burdcn of proof to show it is 
excepted therefrom. This could he a significant hurdle to overcome given the 
inherent ~ o n f l i ~ t s  of interest and the above-cited lcgislativc histoly. 

2 )  An exception from the remedial scheme could not have contemplated tiered asset 
allocation mutual funds what thc advisor docs the allocation, as such illvestment 
structure did not exist at that time. 

3) Available legislative history indicates that the underpinning for the mutual fund 
exception was premised on protections against self' inlmcstcd trensact ions that are 
part of the Investment Chrnpany Act. Given that the tiered asset allocation mut iial 
fund structure has no protection whatsocvcr against self dealing and does not even 
require disclosure of the self dealing, this supports the cundusiun that no relief i s  
provided horn thc sclf dealing inherent in tiered asset allocation mutual finds. 

'1 he Keport accompanied the Comprchcnsivc Privale Pensioil Secmity Act of 1973. S. 1 179 
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4) Ii is required undcr wcll cstablished nllcs of statutory construction to give the 
li~ni tations contained in ERISA Sections 3(2 1)(B) and 401 (b)(l) mcaning. 
Therefore, persons who argue for the application of the exception to tiered asset 
allocation mutual funds must presutnahly, at a minimum, postulate ulher morc 
abusive structures to which thest: limitations apply other t l m ~  tl~ose that imbed the 
ncccsrity of continued and repeated acts of classic self dealing, as in tiered assel 
allocation mutual funds. 

5 )  Litigation that may determine this issue would tikel y arise in a context involving 
abusive arrangmmts that would not be favocablc for pcrsons asserting the 
application of the exception. 

While some. may argue that givcm thc widcsprcad use of tiered asset allocation mutual 
fur~ds and their acceptance in the marketplace, courts would he loathe to disturb their operition. 
This line of argument would be more persuasive if many of the samc pcople who may ~ ~ ~ n k e  such 
arguments had not made simitar arguments with respect to insurance company general accounts. 
These arguments did not persuade the Supreme Court when it reje~ted an intcrprctativc buLlct in 
jssued by Ihc DOL and hcld that insurmlcc company accounts did, in fact, hnld plan n ~ s e t s . ~  - Impact on Plan SponsorslFiduciaries 

It' it is ultimately determined that mutual iLnd shares in a limed assct aIlocation f i ~ u c l  
cunslilure plan asscts, it would likcly affect fiduciaries who invest in these funds, as a court could 
more easily find an investment in tiered funds, with imbedded confli~ts of interest, ctlnstitutcs a 
fiduciary breach. In such a case, the fund advisor i tsclf would be more clearly liable under 
ERISA and would probably be the main target of lawsuits. The amount of the potential liability 
on some fund company advisors could affiect their bery viability and ability to honor 
indemnification agreements with plan sponsors/fiduciaries. This effect would be more severe the 
more successful an advisor is in marketing asset allocatiun funds whcrc it pcrforms the 
allocations. 

5 See, John Hn~lcocli Mutual Life Lns. v. Harris 'Trust & Sav. Rank, 5 10 U.S. 86 (1 993). 
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Conclusion Concerning Tiered Asset Allacatian Mutual Funds 

The selection and monitoring of tiered asset dlocation mutual funds raise a number of 
issues for plan sponsors under ERISA. These issues are more acute for small plan sponsors. 
Conscqucntly, wc bclicvc that the Employee Benefits Security Adn~inistratinn ("EBSA") has 
failed to comply with certain procedural requirements generally applicable lu rulcmaking. 
Spcciljcally, this proposal is insufficient as to rcquirernents of the Regulatory Flexi hility Act (5 
U.S .C: 60 1 , ~t seq.) Although EBSA has certified that this proposal will not have a significant 
impact on a substdntid number of'srnall entities pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 605(b), and accordin_ely has 
not performed the initial regulatory flexibility analysis otherwise required under 5 U.S.C. 603, 
the undersigned does not agree that the factual basis for tht: certilication supports its conclusion. 
Among other things. because EBSA's certification did not address the impact on small 
businesses facing the I Iobson's choice of expending =sets and resourccs (in a manner that is 
disproportionate as cornparcd with larger businesses, many of whom have the capability to 
perform the analysis in house) in either (i) determining whether the asset allucation of ticred 
assel allocation mutual funds is skcwcd, or ( i i )  facing potential liability hy reason of the failure 
tn do so. EBSA's certification did not comply with SBFRA. Therefore,  his deficiency ruquires 
EBSA to conduct a supplcmcntal Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis ("IRFA") before 
publishing the final regulations which take concrete steps to meliorate the risk posed by sclf - dealing. 

In this connection, we note that two of the three categvries of invcstmcnt that may be 
used as defdulls may consist of ticrcd asset allocatio~~ mutual funds, and that such funds may, in 
fact, be the most appropriate for a small business, if their structure did nut putentially involvc 
self dealing. We suggest that the Deparlment utilizc the standards in the exemption for 
iwcstmcnt advice in the Pe~lsion Protection Act of 2006, the same Act that established thc 
default safe harbor that it the subject of the regulation at hand. It would be inuch tnare efficient 
if the mutual fund advisor of a tiered asset allocation mutual fund were required to cithcr use 
algorithms of an independent third party Ibr asset allocation or to at least have i t s  nun a1 golithms 
ctrtificd by an independent person as not biased, and then have the actual asset allocat~on audited 
to ensure that allncations are made consistently wilh thc indcper~dent or certified algorithms. 
This is no1 impractical as evidenced by the fact that at least two major money managrs currently 
utilize algorithtns from an independent persvn iv allocate asscts in tiered asset allocation mutual 
funds. This approach could makc it possible to have a single certification and audit rather than 
numcrous certifications and audits o f  the asset allocation methodolugy that may otherwise he 
required. Even if additional review by thr: plan sponsor were al~pr~printe, an existing 
certilication and audit could reduce the costs as an additional examination could start with the 
existing work as a base certification, rather than starting from scratch. This would reduct: the 
costs for all plans, and sllould increase the use of the safe harbor in a manner t hot i s  clearly 
consistent with the intent of' tlie same Congrcss that passed legislation containing (hc sa fc harbor 
that is addressed by this rule. 

,-. Also, the Department should consider requiring that any investment adviser of a tiered 
mutual fund not provide indcrnnification to larger plan sponsors unless i t  also provides the same 
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indemnification to smaller plan sponsors. This will help to level the piaying ficld for srnaller 
plan sponsors who du not havc thc economic clout to negotiate pl-otections for issues which arise 
due to the aggressive structures (tiered allocation mutual funds) chosen by somc invcstment 
advisers. 

If protective changes are not included, plan sponsors will incur additional expense andlor 
additional risks, which will fall ~llosf hem ily 011 small plan sponsors. In this regard, existing case 
law requires prgaratinn and distribution of disclosure concerning the conllicl of intcrcst inhcrcr~t 
in most tiered mulual i'und arrangcnlcnts. It would be useful if the Ileparttment could suggest 
model language plan sponsors could use to disclose the conflict of interest inherent in most tiered 
mutual fund arrangements if the final rulc does not eliminate the requirement for such disclosure. 
Also, the Departnient should consider that fiduciary insurers who are aware or the risks will 
likely increase insurance premiums. 

Therefore, the Department should either remove ticrcd asset allocation mutual funds 
whcrc the conflicts of interest are not elini inated ar minimized as acceptable investments in thc 
safe harbor take steps to reduce exposure of pasons who sclcct and mut~itor- such alternatives. 
Tllc Dcpartrnent should also co~~duct  an TRFA before publishing the final regulations. The 
Department could finalize the regulation without tiered assct allocation mutual funds and then 

.h 
considcr adding thcm back with appropriate protections after conducting an IRFA. E\ t.n ii'lhc 
final regulations are delayed, as noted in the predmble, plan sponsors can o btnin similar relief, 
with fewer wriJi!iuns, by simply appointing an ir~vestment manager who acknowledges its 
fiduciary stntus in writing. 

Further Refine Demographics 

The Depmment should provide additional guidance with respect to the sele~tion ul 
invcsttnent nlten~atives hased on factors that are particular tu a plan. For cxample, a plan 
sponsurd by a kist  fuod organization could have one ~ I - O U ~ I  of employees whose akJerage tcrlurc 
is one year (working in restaurants) and another (managtrs j whosc tcnure is an average of seven 
years, and who also accrue valuablc bcncfits under n defined benefit plan. While the iirs t group 
would likely outnumber the second, the second would probably havc the great majonty of 
current and expected assets in the plan. U~idcr  these circulnstances, should the choice 01' a 
default alttrrlativc bc based on the anticil7atd return to the plan as a wholc, which would a y e  
for ]nore mnsideration of alternatives based on thc factors of the second group, or should il bc 
hased on ihc majority of participants? 

Also, the Deparlrnenl shuukd address how the presence of a defined bcncilt plan might 
i~t'fCct the analysis of which alternative a fiduciary should sclcct for a plan. Academic studies 
demonstrate the importarlcc uf being on, or close to, the efficient konticr. An investment 
alternative that selects a mixture that dues not take account nf significant benefils carned or to he 
earned undcr a clcfined benefjt plan is. by its very design, likcly to miss the optimal range on or 

rCC close to the efficient frontier by a largc margn. 'This i s  because the bendit provided under a 
defined bcrlcfit plan i s  very similar to a bond fund, and will generally cause a participant's 
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account to be over-weighted in bonds unless it i s  taken into account. It would be useful to know 
whether this has to be considered when selecting an irlvcstmcnt alternative, and the weight that 
should bc gircv to this factor. Should o tiduciary make its investment alternative decisiun bascd 
on the risklrzward to most of the assets in the plan or to the majvrity of participants? Shnuld a 
fiduciary take into account thc fact that the longer-tenn e~nployees with the largest acwunt 
balances in the plan will a1 so tend to have the greatest accrued benefit in thc dcfined henefit plan, 
and take into account the "signaling eflecl" I&, thc sporlvor has picked this h n d  which 
encourages othcrs to invest in it) the default investment choice will have even with respcct to 
participants who are placed in the default alternative? 

Fiduciary Consideration of Two Dcfault Alternatives 

ln same plans, such as tlie exa~nples above, different alternatives may bcttcr scrve the 
needs of different groups. To what extent should mnsidcration be given to ha\ ing two of mare 
default i+unds whcn thc dcmogaphics of two or more groups in the plan are very distlnct and 
different? Should the cost of having two or more default investment finds in n plan he weighed 
against placing participants on or closc to tllc cficient frontier; if so, should it be based on the 
anticiyatcd amount of assets in each account over time? Would it be pnldcnt to do such a 
comparison and document thd  a fiduciary has done so? 

F 
Issues may arise under the non-discrimination rules wi tb respect to providing different 

alternatives to different groups. Thc Internal Kevenue Service (the "Service") has staid that 
amounts contr.ibuted to plans in settlement of bona fide allegalions of fiduciary breaches do not 
affect the non-discrimination rules concerning aiu~unl additions. It would be useful iC thc 
Department could coordii~ate with the Senlice to similarly addrcss the provision of investment 
allocat inn assistance. In this wnneclion, the Department might explore whether the Scrvicc 
wouId be willing to statc that providing differing alternatives tu dil'i'krcnt groups o f  anployees in 
orclcr to act consistent1 y with fiduciary duty would nut run afoul of the non-discriminatic~n rules. 

Thank you for your attention to and consideration of this cornmcnt . 
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